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'If A1 PREPARATIONSWAR
duetlona, motion picture plays pointed
out to me aa masterpieces, were In the
main crude, farfetched, farcical bur-
lesques. v ; .. - ' .. '

"Within the Dast three months I have
THEATREI 1. J woman uaptures

W($tMGl&ttd . Londoners' Hearts OAK W.I.oviecf Oee. Baker, Xaaaaswitnessed magnificent photoplay proT OF ULSIERITES JUST

BEING APPRECIATED

aucuontr which not alone converted me
Into being a "movie fan,' but practi-
cally demonstrated to' me that motion
pictures with! it a few abort yeara will
surpaas In splendor and perf ectneaa
the stage productions a4 their beet. .

In charge of an English agent. It will
be the bualneas of tha camp managers
not only to provide for the comfort of
the visitors, but to arrange for their
distribution to their appointed homes
with all possible speed, so as to pro-
vide for the next comers.

Government Must
Settle Old Claim

After Century, America and British
Claims Tribunal Streets Snip Coafla
cated In 1818 Be Paid Por. -

'Vancouver, B. C. June 18. The

- By A. Jj.
For the firat three days

of this week the principle
events of the Rose Festi-
val will be perpetuated

Broad way Quid lwlorrloon Strccto
Starting Sunday. June 14, 1914, At Noon

Continuous Performance Daily Until 11 P. M.
THE MOST SENSATIONAL, ' DRAMATIC AND AWE- - y

INSPIRING PHOTO-DRAM- A BVERPRODUCED

-- wunin our generation, movie rana
In motion pictures at the ! will see 10,000 feet of film without one
Columbia, The efficiency explanatory caption, so comprehehslve- -

By AV I." "

Dramatic are like the
proverbial core, "there
ain't coins' to be none,"
at Ieaat there are no Im-
mediate proapecta. Port-
land, like almoat any
other city of any alze la
turning ita regular the-
atres into motion picture

hoinea for the summer

.TiDrilling and Equipping of aof local picture making ly perfect will be the . action of the
concerns was well demon- - piece, so suggestive the surroundings,
strated, also at the Col-- 1 and so capablethje minor players In
umbla. the last of, last support of thetaj-s.- "

Fighting Force of 100,000
Men. ; ; r SAMSOMweek, when the events of one aay J

were shown the next. Dorothy Glsh J

;

j Passion Play Will award of the American and British
and Robert Herron will be seen piay--i

h. in the Majestic drama. claims tribunal at Washington recent-
ly, for Illegal seizure of the Canadian' '' - -

Girl i t r T--l 1 i PLANS HAVE BEEN QUIET"The Newer Woman. Our Mutual
and her friend the bandit will occupy i5e seen in Lngiana vessel. Lord Nelson, In the year of th.

war 1812, granting the heirs of Hon.
James and William Crooks, brothers.Kaluga Tor Woman, and Childraa, Xoa--For the first time in Its history the

" famous Passion Flay of Oberammer- - owners, pay for the vessel and 100
years' interest, proves once again that

pltals. Telegraph and Postal Corps
Among Thing Bains; Arranged.gau will be presented outside of Ger

fiction has to go some to beat truth.many. :. According to a cablegram It
Singularly enough the motto of thewill be given with com

Crooks family concerned Is "Perseverpany in England next July. Owing; to
the lord chamberlain's refusal to li By Ed L. Keen.

" ' J, S r Si ando." The claim has been at Wash-
ington Intermittently, but perseverlng- -(London Corerspondent of the Unitedcense the Passion Play, it will not be

"if

With J. WARREN KERRIGAN in the title role
Six marvelous Reels, depicting the life and death tecnes of the

old world's remarkable man of strength.
HIS ROMANTIC YOUTH. COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE

The slaying of the lion. The ancient city of Gaza.
Burning of the cornfields. Killing of the 1000 Philistines with

the jawbone of 'an ass.
' Meeting with Delilah. Victim to a woman's wiles.
Sanson's downfall and capture. His humiliation and slavery

followed by his wonderful and triumphant revenge the destruction
of the temple aod death to all his epemies at one fell swoop.

Over lOOO People in the Cast
A photo-pla- y that towers above all its Contemporaries

A $100,000 production.
Prices: ' Lower Floor, 2Qc; Balcony, 10c

'TwEYT WrriT The Beverly B. Dobbs World-Renowne- d

llEiAl UEJ-J- V Pictures of the Frozen North

ly ever since the war, which really be

montba. At the Heillg Mary Pickford
In "The House of Bondage" will hold
the screen for this week with three
daily ahowa, one at 2:20 and the

two at 7:90 and 9 o'clcfck.
The Baker, having- - closed Ita stock

season with "The Fighting Hope,- - will
open at noon today with the Universal

' feature, "Bamaon." J. Warren Kerri-
gan playa the title part The plcturo
will run continuously from noon until
11 in the evening. -

The Newman-Folt- s company la not
scheduled for another week at the
JLyrle ao that house wlll probably re-

main dark for some weeka.
At Pantagea A. Coccia presents Mile.

MlMe Amato in . the sensation pan-

tomime "A Night In the Sluma of
Parte." The feature dancea are "The
Dance of the Dagger," "The Dance of
the Bums" and the Argentlno Tango.

Novelty is added to the Oaks pro- -
gram today for the hold-ov- er festival
crowds by a big diaplay of daylight
fireworks, the moat novel feature of
ita kind that haa ever been lnrto-duce- d

to Portland, It la aald.
McKlroy and hie-ban- d will appear

twice daily, Otherwlae there la a

given in a theatre, but will be pre-
sented in the open air on the south gan with the illegal seizure alluded to.

In 1817 a decree made by the courtcoast, where a picturesque location haa
been chosen and a huge stage and vast of the Northern District of New York

pronounced the seizure and the mak
'It ' " -
4, I

Press.)
LONDON, June 13. The
thoroughness with which
the "Ulster Provisional
Government" was pre-
pared for all the pos-
sible eventualities of
civil war is Just begin-
ning to be realised In
this country. Besides
the drilling and equip

amphitheatre are being erected.

SUMMER SEASON OPENS
ing of the boat into a war vessel at
Sackett's Harbor illegal, and directed

the screen as will a iterance onunn,
"A Pair of Cuffs."

At the Peoples the eminent dramatic
actor, Bruce McRae, will be seen in a
Famous; Players' production of Cyrus
Townsend Brady's political romance,
"The Ring and the Man."

Tha Globe's bill Is made up with a
drama, "A Girl of the Cafes." Pathe
Weekly, Mary Fuller In "A Terror of
the Night." on the Dolly of the
Dailies series, "Bombardment." a com-

edy, and "Doc Yak's Zoo," animated
cartoos

Tha ninth adventure of Lucille Love
is the feature at the Star, where a two-pa- rt

Vitagraph special. "Our Fairy
Play," and the Hearst-Sell- s; Weekly,
round out the program. '

At the Majestio the usual blend of
pictures and musical entertainers will
prevail. -

Someone seems to be missing a
mighty fine-- opportunity in not dis-
covering a use to which old film may
be put. At present old films have
no apparent economic value and are
treated a so much Junk ; and de-

stroyed. Taking the New York
World's statement that 96,000,000
feet of film are unrolled every night.

the claim for the value of the boat lo
be paid.

In the meantime, however, tha cleraNew York, June IS. The summer
season was opened on Broadway a of the court bad absconded with all tha

court funda. Thla was tbe firat aeritsping of a fighting force of 100.000 volmonth ahead of the calendar day by.
the Shuberts with a new musical com The Top of the Worldof war awards" given.

Elsie Janls.
edy, "Madame Moselle." The piece
is designed to- run all summer and
probably will, for it possesses all of
the attributes of a summer pot-pou- rl

tuneful music, plenty of girls and a
complete change of program. The Rich
company appeara in "The Merry Wld-jrlg- l! 3aMit Xb icaUng-- Big Suceeaa

unteers with arms lanaea on we
coast and distributed throughout the
province. In defiance of the king'a
proclamation, and Respite the vigilance
of the local authorities tbe establish-
ment of an extensive hospital organ-
isation, and the formation of ambu-
lance, nursing, signalling, telegraph
and postal corps, it now develops that
elaborate arrangements have - bean

plot utterly innocent of continuity.and Everybody, rignratively, la
Talking About Xar.

owera, me nnwuuuii suu muuia"-Bi- ll
will have new aonga, the skating

rink will be open again after the
dance festivities and swimming will
be in full awing.

Amusements Are Taxed.From London Alan Dale writes:
Don't fool yourselves; it is no ldls Amusements are taxed for charity

in Paris, and as an exact record of made for the refuging In England of
women and children living In tha exgossip. Elsie Janls is literally, abso--

ln tVr nvnrhlm1nrlT. the talk Of the takings is kept. Very nearly SIS,'Nation-wid- e in Ita acope la the
and remembering some of the fig-
ures about a year's film output more
than girdling the earth, one may gala
a slighj comprehension of what such HffiNNEE MlGf &50000,000 was spent on theatres and sim pected war area.United Managers Protective associa- - London the chat, the topic, the persl- -

ilar entertainments last year. The instivM ttm!a uva & a ani u niuia .. a snvA,..w The plans which have been woraea
out auietlv by the Ulster Women andnv ui iu, uHu TTr ana me aiapie comment. iuuur discovery' might mean. teresting feature of the figures is the

immense: increase in the takings of the Children committer, of which Harlodxne rirsi organization umum the thick, opaque and aoup-- y mprasa ox - - ; jlf of a 'fum i9 sixtlona and branches of the amuaement London fallur, Misa Janls has hurled sixis to thatmonths, which saybusiness. The first general meeting eimerlng dart of success and to
hnv wan hid June 6 in months from the date of release for Smith, M. P.. la the head. Include not"movies."

Jacob Biis Leaves
only the organization camps in xni
neighborhood of the larger weat coaat

Week Commencing Monday Matinee, June 15
First ALL-STA- R Summer Season Program

The Sensation of the Century

New York at the Hotel Aator. The bly sure, I hied me to her today ana
heard all the fact. I " uZ S"m porta, but the housing of refugees in

thousands .of private homes of sympa
offlcera elected are: Marc Klaw,
president; Lee Shubert, first vice-tirealde-

E. F. Albee. second vloe- - mi, T..I. v.... o1j-at-i tV a rnlHt lure UUUHSUBO. , "
, ,m . i i a-,- ,,h I the emulsion on old films was washed thizers already placed at the commitImprint on World

tee's disposal. Lady EdVard Cecil,'president Henry W. Bar- - .. third i"";h off. the .liver recovered and the film
vice-preside- C. A. Bird, secretary,

& butler and a cook. base converted Into varnish. But the

Today, Monday and Tuesday
TWO-PAR- T DRAMA

A Girl of
the Cafes

A Real Feature Picture

Pathe's Weekly

who acquired valuable experience in
Bam C. Scrlbner. treasurer; Abraham "I'm going to tell- - you something I yield aia not pay xor me itoudib Plans Are Vow Being-- Made to CarryErlanger, chairman of the board of that I never told anybody." said Elsie, and the practice, seems to have been Out Seforms Advocated by Greatgovernors, "I came to London as a sort of a dare! discontinued. When such by-pr- od

Friend of tha Poor.
Madame Sarah Bernhardt has not 1 i Vl .",. V" C" CI " ZZJTJ ..I ' " "1 1.1 New York, June 13. Jacob Rils, whoI S inuiner sun i ucuucu iu vii T.na,iDr, rawuusi even biuubo i'""--paid her farewell visit to America.yet ,,ffam Wa refused o mi var,, thr. i nttiA

organizing concentration camps during
the South African war, has been ap-
pointed to supervise this feature of the
work. The Duke of Westminster has
promised to provide one complete
camp, with sleeping and mess tents,
hospital, kitchen, and full canpaigning
equipment, in the grounds of Eaton
Hall, near Chester, which will be a
convenient distributing point for North

died the. other day at his country home
in Massachusetts, was one of the great-
est philanthropists who ever lived In

to beain a world tour of M months. Mr. Dick's terms something like 1500 reason to doubt that sooner or later
Only 16 weeka will be speni In the a week, for they won't pay in Eng-- a cheap commercial reclamation of
TTnitn RiiiM in Marcn. Madame I "i.v.i j " "'-- J - i iiim prooucis nui uo unuu New York, and he seemed to have anw...vwU . i njm n,,i nr-- J If 3R.rnhardt w 111 sail for AiRiers. Tunis. , - MARY FULLER

INthe European capitals. South Africa, e don t make good you pay us notn-- "Cablria," Gabrlelle D'Annunzio's Wales, Lancashire and Cheshire. Siminsight Into human nature and condi-
tions that was almost uncanny. While
thousands were mourning for Jacob

and the Orient. She will bring a com- - , master photoplay that is the sensa- -
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A NIGHT IN PARIS
Introducing Mile. Minni Amato

-I-n-
TXS DAJTCX OT TO BAOOZB

"WSth a Company of IS Metropolitan Players

BOB ALBRIGHT
Special Return Engagement of the Male Melba

GEORGE' (Waltz Me Around Again) WILSON
The Famous Mlnatrel. In Song and Story

KUMRY, BUSH & ROBINSON
Preaentlng "Fun In a Mualo Store"

ROMANO & CARME
The Organ Orlnder and the Street Singer

DEVITT & DEVITT
Thoao Whirlwind Acrobatic Comlquaa

PANTAGESCOPE

ilar camps will be established at or
near, Fishguard, Holyhead and severalpany of 60 players and her repertoire vven, ne actcpieu, wm--juu tion of the screen today, has been se- -

will contain her latest success, the rest. They wanted to announce cured by Martin Beck, lord high po- - Riis, the National Child Labor commit otner ports.
The committee has mapped the coun"Jeanne Uore." "Lucretla Borgia," me ao a great American star, uut tentate of the Orpheum circuit, for tee was working to carry out a reform"Resurrection,'' "Phedre.'v , PresentaUon in San Francisco during

A Terror of the Night
A Dollie of the Dailies Story

COMEDY

BOM BARDED
try Into zones, along the line of railthat Rlis Inaugurated 12 years ago. At

that-tim- 'in his book, "The Children way communication, each of whichiv MtsirrnnoK:. &na a. comuuima uui va v'' i . Ai i w

of the Poor." Rila wrote:"A llsh stars.' Why shouldn't English peo- - fec "t saw pic--
mas? Vher Death or CleolatraT" and Pie id London feel the same about it? fure at the Appollo theatre in Ber-th- e

trial scene from "The Merchant "They all tell me I've got London where it was a tremendous suc- - "There is stilji another employment
will be In charge of a separate offi-
cial. , The register of persons who have
agreed to take refugees into their own
homes has been-carefull- y classified asof Venice." with Madame Bernhardt as noboay nas naa jt in twenty years. that absorbs many of the boys, and

ought to be prohibited with the utmost
rigor of the law. I refer to the mesa. cihvir.ir Mow let me Keen it. it is ud to me I to the number they can accommodate

Animated Cartoon

DOC YAK'S ZOO' - I . . . 1A i : . i J .a i 1mm to Keen n. ijonaon is. or course, very i umu puuue juubc um uimiuvoi senger service, that of the District TelMinna monnnn. one of the most pop-- I loyal, but not as loyal nowadays as I a new use for motion pictures. The
whether women or children, or both,
and whether they will be prepared t
receive their "guests" on 12 hours' noular members of the older Baker stock I people believe. London is getting tre-- I Judge told a man accused of non

30companies will play the summer sea--1 mendously American, anyway. They I support to see a certain picture run-- lOc ALWAYS 10ctice,. 84, or 48. The collection and

egraph especially. Any one can see for
himself how old are some of these
boys who carry messages about the
streets every day, but every one can-
not see tbe kind of houses they have to
go to, the kind of people they meet,

transportation of the refugees fromson in Denver at Eiitcn uaraens, wnere i aon i care ior me preixy premes wno ning m one or me local tneatres in
MaryEdRett Baker has also gone, sigh at the moon and gaze at the! which the consequences of similar
Jameii Oleaaon. Mrs. Gleason's son, I stars. They want some one to kick conditions were shown. Th leaaon

Ulster will be undertaken by a special
corps of "Provisional Government" ofalso a former Bakeronian. Is now stage the roof off the house and at least went home; the man agreed to mend ficlals, tbe ordinary- - steamer lines be-
ing utilized, it being assumed by thethe beauty, seem alive, rve got London. I wantmanager with English his ways and the divorce case-- - was

Kitty Gordon, in Oliver Morosco's to keep it. And then I want Paris, and I dropped. In line -- with this is the English committee that the British

and the influences that beset them
hburly at an age when they are the
most easily Impressed for good or bad.
If that were possible, the line would be
drawn against their employment rather

production oi rreiiy ouum. contention of Mrs. Gertrude Howe government will not try to stop the
I , ." I Brltton of Chlcasro made in a recent exodus of women and children shouldClara Morris' husband, Frederick C. I Slnr a j, Inrtrlrpsa- - under tha nusnlnna nt tha PEOPLES THEATER

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.Harriott, paesed away
1'Jek Mother." written by Ser mother, Annie National Kindergarten college. Her

.nf?!l" Isl--n-

d- --Th"? aif: Adams Kisgadden in the June Green statement was:nea AO jmii nu anu ivi jcio n.-- !, I .inn.- - !.. v

at 18 than at 18 or 14."
In the dozen years since Rils voiced

his sentiment 13 states have acted on
his suggestion and forbid the employ-
ment of boys under 18 as night mes-
sengers. Eight states have made 31
years the age limit for night messen-
gers, i The National Child Labor com

ia "l 1 furA nhAVB 1 n VArlrl KaWAmrl nnaetlnn
1 ri are t v a v ma m V w I n.iiiA. v.. . i ivPk. I. (k. .m. fnr """" ulu," 1 wv.u b.iu mm puor people

mis oecome necessary. iacti pariy
will arrive in charge of an agent, with
lists of their names and registered
numbers, which' will be turned over to
one of the committee's debarkation of-
ficers, who will be stationed at every
port from Fishguard to Stranrear. He
will check the list, give a receipt to
Ultser agent, and then see that therefugees are promptly dispatched to
the nearest reception camps, each part

Z5eau-vcs- iy eim tuu.v uiw iat;jr uuuuia on misth nw nlnv written bv Richard Hard. ,

m t. . i i .. nv. i - . i " " cawuuuu, suu me mciures nave none more tna.nir::".r u V:ir.,: h Prepared --Helup Wanted." bur-- anything else to unifv the familv

DANIEL FROHMAN
Presents

BRUCE McRAE

mittee now is carrying on campaigns
in 24 other states to bring about the
enactment into law of Rils' idea.

.. k. OAKtumn with a notable cast headed by n,s --uccess. "Help UU among the people, for they have
Tully Marshall. wania. kept the families together in their

. t v (recreation wnen tney might other
Before saHlng for England E. H. I ,1L1,IC" wise have been miserably separated

Sothern and Julia Marlowe (Mrs. Soth-- 1 tr"".1 I
ern) announced that they would not Peo?le' . which Is soon to have its first Portland's Great Amusement

Park 'Speaking of records. Norma Tal- - HEILUGmadge Is just 19, and during theplay during the coming season, but "uvw .u oau '.I '
THEATRE
eleventh and BSordsom Bts.Paonea, Vein X and A-11- 23

would return to America the year fol- - .. . . three vears of her Vltaeranh Unix.lowing and make a Joint farewell tour several nunarea coy scouts nave Bhe has been married 200 times di--
in ijnaKespearean repertoire, xne piaya I " "i'' " '" ulvorci h.they have chosen are "Romeo and Bronson Howard's "Shenandoah which .l'??? liu?-U"ban-

d8
Tiiltat Uam1A "XsT anath ! If tO flA nil t fttl lti TsIW VrtrlT TlATt CIOS1 - I v ao VUUU1CU, IN 7el u iar i, liaiuici., xuav wo i" tutji- - - - - - - Aranuroomi ao

XrXOOECTS 7i30 and 9 This AfternoonTaming of the Shrew," "As You Like son,
Director Xltschuler, conductor of

a "The Prince of Pilsen" is to be sent !he Russian Symphony orchestra of
. - . lout airain bv Hnrv w savors nt, I New Tork City, has been enras-e- The Thrilling 6 Part Film Play

Performances FREE
every afternoon and
night at 2:30 and 8,
rain or shine, in the
new OPEN AIR

AMPHITHEATRE

celebrity, who will be seen in America Jhn W. Ransom, the original. Hans nn6veo5t, t.ma a. Wagner, in his old part. of the new Candler THE '
aa h. nlv man who irlvea a comnleta . motion picture theatre. The Or
..rtinm.n .11 iw him.if laatin Tfae Prince of Pilsen" Is to be re-- cnestra has a personnel of 35.

as GEORGE FORDYCE in the Famous
Political Romance

THE RING AND
THE MAN

-

A story big in its political and civic appeal
and touching in its tender interest.

10c ONLY 10c

k mriA . vlved next fall with John W. Ransome omiseofEoEdlagegttng. singing, skating, and almost m his, original role of Hans Wagner. The Southern Sun company 1, the
every form of human achievement in ,. - name of a new motion picture organi,
tha nhvslcal and artistic sense. His e ?rat Gamble" is the name of tation In Spokane, with Betty Thorp
American tour will be under thedlrec- - a new play Dy Jerom Jerome. and Elvo Deffenbaugh the leading
tion of the Shuberts. woman and man. Their first re--

' two par "WheaHammerstein JXrii". . OpensMrs. Patrick Campbell is to tour
America next season in "Pygmalion,

Adapted Prom B O. SCaufmam's Stirring Book

Lottie Pickford as "Mary"
Street . Prom Weeks' Son Academy ICaalo, V. T. City

flewjlqo Garden Belasco Has Become
Today

yv4P.M.
DAYLIGHT

the romance by George Bernard Shaw,
in which she has been appearing at
Hi Majesty s theatre, in London. Popular Sesori on Top of "Victoria Motion Picture Fan SXATPOPULAR PRICESTheatre. ZTew Tork, Za Cool and GoxaAt last the many admirers of Maude awt ttjcefortable.Adams are permitted a peep into her
life away irom the stage through "The New York, June IS. --Arthur Ham Prodnoer Xaakea Great Preiiotloag for Bscnanraro.7APTEBJT0011iSmerstein opened the Boot Garden on Sunday.'June 21the victoria Theatre on the same night Tutors j 33xpeota Szpla&atlOBai Boon

Be Thins; of Past. WorksZlegf eld's-Poll- ies made their premiere.CALENDAR OF THIS Famous Film MasterpieceThe Hammerstein Roof Is cool and com- - In telling why he stayed out and
WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS !rtj"? j .p??' h?rlyt why he went into motion pictures, Da--

1-

Belasco. who has recently signed $ UlTVjJu tllBlliiIBU OlCTMiiaillsgF
jlAnnette Kellermann u.Uf. " w.a I. -- ,, T - T T w

ITEILIO Klaventa tnd Ifnr. Am I trar.tlon. but tha nress asrent nromlsed I

riaon. Motion picture. Marv I some real summer show novelties later I company present and future rights tot
Pickford In "The House of Ion. all his plays, makes a number of ln- - BIG SPECIAL OFFERINC.SSTNEPTUNE'S DAUGHTERBondaae." Another of the same kind made its I teresting statements. He says la part:

BAKER Broadway. Moni-- e I debut a few nights later when the I presume, like most every other
Passing Show of 1914 replaced the I producer, I looked upon the motion pic- -son and Sixth. . Motion picture,

McEIfoy s Band

frankIuch CO.
Whirl of the World at the Winter Gar-- I ture. as a crude. Inferior infringement POPULAR PRICES "kSfSSSS"den. The Passing Show and the Fol- - upon our particular sphere of action,
lies are always rivals. They are built and refused absolutely to take it sert- -

Today Until Wednesday

"LUCILLE LOVE No. 9"
Best Installment Yet.

on the same plan and In that their al-- ously. but the motion picture has
leged aim is to portray the foibles of I reached that stage where it actually HAWAII ANS
the day. But If the man and the girl does teach, and as I have witnessed
on the street had the freakish foibles motion picture productions on a par
that we see on the summer stage, they with the moat magnificent, perfect,
would be in Matteawan in less time proper, dramatic production, the time

MONTANA. BILL

man- - u taxes to xeu it. ine rassmg seemed psychological.

J. Warren Kerrigan in "Sam-
son."

PANT AGES Broadway and
Alder. Vaudeville feature. Mile.
Amato in "A Night In the
Blums of Paris."

THE OAKS Amusement
Park.

PEOPLESWaet Park and
Alder. Motion pictures.
, COLUMBIA Sixth, between
Washington and Stark. Motion
pictures.

QLOBE Eleventh and Wash-
ington. Motion plcturea.' STAR Washington at Park!
Motion pictures. -

MAJESTIC Washington at
Park. Motion pictures. ,

CIRCLE: Fourth and Wash-
ington. Motion pictures.

Show has a chorus of the peachiest J "i avoided the moving picture for
sort of girls and the tall and stately five years, because I saw nothing in

I showgirls in front Of the chorus and! the moving picture over which to en--

Complete
Change of

Program

BrandNew Bill

I just behind tne "ponies" , are the thuse. The best motion picture pro--
haughtiest beauties to be found here-
abouts. Outside of that, it's the same , PORTLAND'S MODEL PHOTO-PLA- Y j HOUSEold story, with slight variations, as the LYRIC Fourth and

Stark Sts.,other hot weather shows of this and
many other summers. X.Phone A-10- , i-

-.
'

Extra Performances This AfternoonZUK0R PLANS BIG HALL ana ionignt. z:3i, :so, :o. -

Attractions Today Until Wednesday
"OUR MUTUAL. GIRL

Bigger and Better Than Ever i

Margaret Meets with Many Experiences

fTHE NEWER WOMAN"
Experiences of a Youne Stiffragette

I

Full of excitement and sensations It will
grip you until, the finish.

OUR FAIRY PLAY"
A Vitagraph special in two parts.' .

This Is the Best Comedy
We Have Ever Shown. .

It will set the whole town laughing and
move you to tears of laughter. . . - ' x

HEARST-SEUGVEE- K C
A Big Reel of All the News of the World.

If Adolpb. Zukor. president of the
In Jas. J. Corbett's Great, Success

Facing the MusicFamous Players company, carries out
present plans he will build in New

. Attractions of the past week:
HEILIO Lyman H. Howe,

' Travel Pictures.
. BAKER. "The ..Flghtlnc

Hope."
. LTRIC "Facing the Musio.": PANTAQEa Vaudeville.
, THE OAKS Amusement
f Park. - -

, , PEOPLES. MAJESTIC; CO- -
LUMBIA, GLOBE., 8TAR,'C1R- -

" CLE Motion piotures.

Wash.

All Performances - Free

Admission to Park 10c

Cars at First and Alder.

Launches at Morrison Bridge

attracUons will be motion pictures. ; w,. Bin l-- Sis Bonhla sriuw.and 6 Cents is to be the admiaaion I - -

by. the Majestic Players ; :

: "A PAIR OF CUFFS"
.

I "HER FRIEND, TEE BANDIT
Clever Reliance Drama Keystone Farce with; a Punch
SPECIAL ORGAN NUMBER By Harker S-- Perkins

lOc A DM I SSI ON lOc
comnanv are ahown there. Tha thtra I BEST XOVZHa PZCTUBXS
will also serve as a studio for making! with the beat Musical JTalent. Free box

i pictures ana ror tne staging of great I seats tor laates only. Forced air rea- -

! spectacles. Ulation. Open 10:JO a. m. to 11:1S p. m.

. j.


